
Central West (East Bay) Region Club Pre-Season Meeting  
 
Agenda 
 
October 28, 2020 
 
Format:  

● Informal meeting for club leaders to discuss plans and needs for 2021.  
● Each club leader should be called on by the NCJLA staff facilitator to speak before 

moving to the next agenda topic. It is very important that each club has a chance to 
contribute to the discussion. 

● NCJLA staff will take notes and distribute them to the club leaders. 
 

1. Consensus to approve the agenda topics, any additional? 

*All on the call approved.  

2. League Vote (Dec 16th): Should the league transition for 2021 only to the USL 
LADM small sided field model for all age divisions or remain full size for 12U-HS? 

 
a. Pros’: easier to field teams, easier to find practice and game space, meet covid 

19 small group restrictions 
 

b. Cons: kids and parents may want the full size version, less kids per team to 
spread out the season costs 

c. Does your region want to do one or the other regardless of what the other 
regions do? 

Notes: 

Oakland- in favor of for all age levels.  

Raptors- in favor of small sided, not sure what enrollment will be. These options would be 
helpful. 

Livermore- in favor of adapting on the fly if a team needed it, prefer the full size.  

Skyline- 14u would prefer full size to prepare for HS, open for the other ages 

Scorpions- fields will be very tight. In favor of 14U for full size, open for other ages to be small 
sided. A at all levels should be full size.  

Alameda- 14U full size, 12U- open to small sided.  



Mike- registration has been open for 6 weeks when that Dec 16th date happens. Clubs should 
know by then.  

San Ramon and Livermore- lots of parents on the sidelines and not committing. Some familie 
open to small sided.  

 

Summary:  

Open to small sided for 12U below. Prefer 14U and HS is traditional set up. Dec 16th date is 
good.  

 

 

3. Team projections for 2021 
a. Age divisions that need help? 
b. Areas that could go A or HS? 
c. What is the region’s strength? 
d. What to do about boys 12UB rookie, boys 14UB rookie, girls 14ub rookie? 

Pleasanton Girls- opened registration with no fees required, exp. Players registered, new 
families are hesitant (8U). Barrier is no banners or flyers at schools. Pleasanton will make 
decision by Jan 2nd on whether we will register teams with NCJLA based on certain criteria 
(e.g. whether city will allow us to have multi-team events) 

Scorpions- 8U is light, this is a trend in their area.  

Raptors- opened reg. A week a half ago. Girls 14U and 12u should be good to go. Boys side 
has struggled in the past. Typically 8U and 10U registration fills up right before season starts.  

Livermore- boys 12 and 14 should be ok. Girls 12U is possible if all the kids from last year come 
back.  

Oakland- will def. Have HS boys and maybe for girls (Oakland HS and Skyline HS). 12U for girls 
and boys have to be recruited each year- this area is a maybe. 12UB rookie being small sided 
would help the club to field teams.  

Alameda- will have boys and girls HS. No A level for 2021. 

Skyline- 14A for boys and girls, and 12UA boys.  

Raptor- no A teams for 2021. 

Livermore- no A teams for 2021.  

Oakland- no A teams 



Pleasanton Girls- no plans for A teams since we can not get fields for evals. 

Scorpions- Boys and Girls 14A, 12A and Boys 10A. 

 

Summary:  

If the teams can play there is no concern about having enough teams to fill up the schedule. 
Seems that only Scorpions will field A teams at 14U-10U. 

 

4. Game Scheduling Plan 
a. Jan 3rd team registration due date 
b. Looking for a date and time between Jan 5th- Jan 8th 
c. Jan 9th- league wide scheduling (TBD on a central location) 

i. Are there any clubs that want to schedule with other regions? 
d. Online vs in person? 
e. Centralized schedule by NCJLA staff or continue as in years past? 

Scorpions- can we adjust the game times to 45 min so that we can fit more games on 
the field? Similar to tournament style (hour time slot) 

Alameda- ok with 45 min running time for a game.  

Raptor- open to not doing round robins, to tie up large blocks of time.  

Oakland- anything that helps with field space! In favor of virtual scheduling.  

Raptors- can we do virtually? LJ said that yes we can host similar to the A and HS online 
process.  

Scorpions- virtual would help with getting all of our teams equal number of games 

Summary: 

Propose to the rest of the league that we reduce game time to 1 hour time slots. 

Group is in favor of a virtual meeting similar to A and HS online process.  

Action Item: 

Erin and Laura to put together a mock schedule meeting time line for which age divisions 
schedule when. Ex: girls division first, then boys division, and move from 14U to 8U. A and HS 
will follow the same process as last year. Open to hearing if NCJLA can rent Treasure Island for 
teams to use. Laura will wait till closer to season to see if clubs need that space. 

 



5. NCJLA and Club Hosted Events 
a. 8U/10U playday and clinic- 3/13/2021 

i. Scorpions might be able to host this. 
 

Summary:  

Andrea to check back with Laura if they can host that event on March 13th. Other clubs were 
not confident they could get fields. 

 

b. Mid season jamborees  
i. Does anyone want to host?  
ii. What age levels? 
iii. How do you want NCJLA to support? Assign a staff member? 

Scheduling?  
Summary:  

The clubs on the call are not optimistic about the fields being available. So no one was able to 
commit. Clubs were open to traveling to other areas that can host a mid-season jamboree so 
that clubs can get multiple games in one day. 

 

c. End of Season 
i. Boys and Girls 8U/10U-Patelco 
ii. A level playoffs - Pleasanton 
iii. HS playoffs - Elk Grove 
iv. Boys and Girls 12UB- 14UB- need a more central location for the region 

4+ fields 
v. League Championships (Boys and Girls A, B & HS)-Pleasanton / Danville 

area  
 
 
 

Summary:  
Pleasanton Pride is not confident that they can get fields for NCJLA events or even Pride 
games. Laura has Treasure island reserved for all east bay clubs regional end of season 
events. Scorpions are open to hosting A level playoffs or championships since they can get two 
fields.  
Action Item: 
Laura will check back with Andrea from Scorpions when we get closer to the season starting 
about hosting events.  

 
 



 

6. Open Forum 
Oakland- is there flexibility on the go no date for the season? Laura stated that the board 
needs to know about this request asap. Event fees are refundable and the teams have 
to opt in for those events. Event fees are not due till Feb 28th.  
 
Pleasanton- How will NCJLA or local clubs handle players wanting to find teams at their 
“competitive level”?  

-Laura stated that she has been worried about this but no plans as of yet to 
formally address. What do the clubs want from the NCJLA? General feeling is to not 
prevent a kid from finding a place to play this spring. Things will be crazy enough this 
spring with covid and multi- sport players.  
 
Scorpion- want to do what is right for all clubs, and be up front with the other club 
president about who needs a team. Scorpions will have A team evals this year. 
 
Raptors- concerns about travel team clubs offering spring teams if our clubs do not offer 
them. Will connect with Laura about this offline.  
Edward- NCJLA can facilitate that space to discuss this issue so that all clubs are 
informed.  

 
Rep for the region  
Someone to rep the entire region? Desire is to have a connection to the clubs. Edward shared 
that the NCJLA wants to make sure that the NCJLA gives you what you need.  
 
 
Next Meeting Time 
Dec 14-16 is good. Laura to send out a doddle to find a good date and time. 
 
 
 
Edward- can we do an all region team for NCJLA? Recognize the players - 1 per team and have 
them play a friendly game at league championships. Post to website. Play a North vs South 
game or mix them up so it is a friendly game. 


